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Introd
duction
This repo
ort documents key poin
nts presenteed and discuussed at the regional meeeting “Scaling Up
Mobile Technology
T
Applications
A
s for Accelerating Progrress on Ending Preventaable Maternnal and
Child Deeaths” held November 10, 2013 in
n Addis Abaaba, Ethiopiaa on the friinges of thee third
Internatio
onal Conferrence on Fam
mily Planningg. The one-dday meeting w
was sponsorred by the B
Bureau
for Africca’s (AFR) Office
O
of Su
ustainable Development
D
t, the Bureaau for Globbal Health’s (GH)
Office off Population
n and Repro
oductive Heealth of the United Staates Agencyy for Internaational
Developm
ment (USAID), and USA
AID/Ethiopiaa. It broughtt together m
more than 1555 representtatives
from govvernmental and non-go
overnmental organizatio
ons, the privvate sector and civil ssociety
from 15 countries an
nd two regio
onal USAID programs. T
This was the fourth in a series of meeetings
organized
d by the co
ountry teamss to share experiences
e
and ideas ffor improvinng family plaanning
programss.
As a follo
ow-up to the November 2012 meetting on “Usiing Mobile T
Technology tto Improve Family
Planning and Health
h Programs” (attended
d by 170 rrepresentativves) in Darr es Salaam
m, this
November 2013 meeeting aimed to provide a forum for country teams to share progress m
made in
implemen
nting their one-year
o
actiion plans and
d to discuss future actio
ons.
Participants were welcomed
w
by
b
the Reprresentative of
o the Federral
Ministry of Health off Ethiopia an
nd
USAID
Deputy
Assistan
nt
Administtrator for Global
G
Healtth
Robert Clay.
C
In her introductorry
remarks, USAID Dirrector of PR
RH
Ellen Staarbird undeerscored th
he
importan
nce of brin
nging countrry
teams to
ogether to ex
xchange ideaas
and info
ormation an
nd discusseed
how the Addis meetting builds on
o
previous Family Planning meetinggs
organized
d by USA
AID (i.e. th
he
Road frrom Kigali to Addiss).
USAID Senior Health Adviso
or
Ishrat Husain
H
notted that by
b
improvin
ng efficiency,, enhancing quality of services,
s
andd empoweriing people tto take charge of
their own health, mo
obile technology presentts a unique o
opportunity for addresssing key challenges
faced by health systeems.
Panel disscussions feaatured speakkers from NGOs
N
and tthe private ssector who shared succcessful
business models an
nd innovativve financing approache s. Discussants also shhared modeels for
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mHealth programs that are already operating at scale. Participants were able to meet separately
with experts to explore next steps for particular countries and mHealth applications.

Country Progress and Future Plans
Country teams were asked to present progress made on the implementation of the one-year
action plans they formulated in Dar es Salaam as well as future actions. Future actions were
particularly oriented toward preventing maternal and child deaths and further strengthening the
key role of family planning programs in contributing to these goals. Considerable progress has
been achieved by countries in moving towards scaling up the use of mobile technology for
health. Table 1 presents a snapshot of country progress on key actions necessary for effective
scale up (based on information presented by countries)1:

5. Advocacy for scaling up

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

6. Expansion of pilots or
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
programs
* East Africa also presented results from a regional study and a pilot.

✔

✔

✔

Uganda

✔

Togo

✔

Tanzania

✔

Senegal

✔

Niger

Rwanda

✔

✔

Malawi

✔

Madagascar

✔

Nigeria

✔

Kenya

Ethiopia

✔

Guinea

1. Establishment/strengthening
national mHealth coordination
/governance mechanism
2. Developed e-health
strategy/policy or framework
3. Mapping of uses of Mobile
Technology and Stakeholders
4. Agreements/ discussion with
the Mobile Operators

DRC

Burkina
Faso

Benin

Angola

Table 1: Snap Shot of Country Progress since Dar Meeting in November 2012

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Table 2 shows the objectives of the one-year action plans countries committed to at the Dar es
Salaam meeting in November 2012. Overall, countries who participated in both USAID mHealth
regional meetings have achieved significant progress, especially when comparing the progress
reported by countries in Table 1 to the one-year action plans in Table 2.2

1

Table 1 only includes information presented by countries. Some countries may have made progress not reflected
in this table (as some country teams did not present this information at the meeting).
2

Burundi and Mozambique participated in the November 2012 mHealth regional meeting in Dar es Salaam but did
not attend the November 2013 meeting in Addis.
Niger, Senegal, and Mali participated in the November 2013 meeting in Addis but did not attend the November
2012 mHealth regional meeting in Dar es Salaam.
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Uganda

Tanzania

Rwanda

Nigeria

Mozambique

Malawi

Madagascar

Kenya

Guinea

Ethiopia

DRC

Burundi

Angola

Table 2: Key Points in Country Action Plans Dar mHealth Meeting (November
2012)

1. National strategy
2. Guidelines
3. Public-Private Partnerships
4. Assessment (what's out there)
5. Evaluation (what works best)
6. Scale up
7. Introduce innovation
8. Costing
9. Advocacy
10. Task Force

A full summary of country progress and future actions is annexed to this report. A few notable
highlights of country actions are summarized below:


Rwanda is scaling up the use of mobile technology to support equity in health care. Each
community health worker is equipped with a mobile phone and uses SMS to support
provision of quality care in remote areas. The connectivity of the whole health system is
being improved. Rwanda has an eHealth strategy and an office of eHealth in the Ministry
of Health.



Kenya is mobilizing domestic resources through mobile banking and strengthening publicprivate partnerships for scaling up mHealth. mPesa (mobile money system) provided
health cards to allow individuals and families to save and spend on health. The Kenyan
government has formed a task force on mHealth that includes the private sector,
developed an eHealth strategy with a focus on the engagement of the private sector, and
established an office on eHealth in the Ministry of Health.



Malawi is using mobile technology to strengthen essential components of its health
system, such as improved supervision and logistics. It completed an eHealth mapping
exercise, leading to the development of scale-up strategies for key programs, including
the use of SMS for family planning.



Madagascar is using GPS to map overlap between service supply points and Airtel (a
mobile network operator) coverage to identify sites to install village phones in areas
5|Page

where
w
netwo
ork coveragee is low. Madagascar
M
is also usingg a web bassed dashboaard for
su
upply chain tracking. Bu
urkina Faso is strengtheening data ccollection att the districtt level
an
nd below in order to im
mprove the availability
a
off commoditiees.


Tanzania
T
is developing
d
standard
s
opeerating proccedures for mHealth so
olutions. Taanzania
has also launched a new
w mHealth sttrategy and developed partnershipss with the pprivate
seector.



Guinea
G
is creeating a multi-stakeholder, national mHealth pllatform. This platform w
will be
used for scaling up mobile technologyy applicationn.

Mobilizing Inn
novative
e Financiing for S
Scaling u
up Mobille
Techn
nologies
Meeting participantss also gained
d substantivve insight innto various financing opptions for m
mobile
technolo
ogy projects. Presenters from Safariicom and PhharmAccess Foundationn shared exaamples
of stro
ong partneerships
between mobile neetwork
operatorrs (MNO) annd the
private sector inn the
mobile
health
arena.
Private eequity firm R
Renew
Strategies provided
d an
overview
w of mechaanisms
for raisinng private capital
as a finanncing option..
PharmAcccess’ mHeaalthLab
has
ffacilitated
the
developm
ment
of
an
mHealth applicationn that
allows ussers to save funds
for healtthcare throuugh an
mPesa
mobile
wallet
applicatio
on
on
their
phones. The appliication
aims to increase health spendin
ng and decrrease out-off-pocket cossts through risk poolingg. The
benefits of
o this mobiile wallet application incclude same-dday paymentts and lowerring of transsaction
(overheaad) costs fo
or healthcare providerss, the creattion of a trrusted brand
d for the m
mobile
network operator, and increassed access to
t services for the useer. In addittion to this value
propositiion, the mo
obile health payment inffrastructure’’s great pottential for suustainability stems
from its multiple fin
nancing sourrces including private ccontributionns (subscribeer, [inter]naational
6|Page

remittancces, and co
ommunal Haarambee fun
ndraising), ddonor-fundeed benefits and governnmentfunded benefits.
presentative from Safaricom and its philantthropic arm
m—the mPeesa Foundattion—
The rep
explained
d the value of mobile health appliccations from
m the persppective of pprivate MNO
O. For
Safaricom
m, investing in mHealth is more than just abouut data, voicce, SMS, maarketing, pro
ofit or
altruism: the company is genuin
nely interestted in deliveering innovaative, commeercially viable and
sustainab
ble solutionss that transsform the lives
l
of Kennyans by inncreasing acccess to services.
Globally recognized as the lead
der in mob
bile money w
with its aw
ward-winningg mPesa platform,
Safaricom
m boasts more
m
than 20
2 million cellular
c
subsscribers andd currently supports m
mobile
innovatio
on in six sectors: Healtth, Energy, Agriculture,
A
Education, Women, aand Special N
Needs
populatio
ons. The com
mpany’s mH
Health priority interventtions includee solutions rranging from
m Diala-Doctorr tele-triage services an
nd MNCH Tracking
T
andd Wellness Messaging tto a Micro H
Health
Insurancee scheme an
nd Logistics Managemen
nt Informatio
on Systems. In its presentation, Safaaricom
provided
d a clear raationale
for its investment in
mHealth
(see
the
Safaricom
m slide copied
here). In
n terms off scale,
since th
he same leevel of
human
and
fiinancial
resourcees is often reequired
for a pilo
ot as for largge-scale
projects, pilots arre not
always
attractive
for
mobile network
n
opeerators.
Safaricom
m stressed
d the
importan
nce
of
finding
simple, creative ways to
reach itss diverse customer
base with solution
ns that
have a clear
c
roadm
map for
scale.
Renew Strategies shaared its experience worrking with anngel and soccial impact innvestors in A
Africa,
and discu
ussed the stteps governm
ments, dono
ors and impllementing partners can take to stim
mulate
potential investmentt. The privaate equity firrm discussedd investmentts that are m
most attracttive to
angel invvestors—botth in terms of financial profit and ssocial impactt. Renew focuses on higgh net
worth in
ndividuals an
nd groups who
w
make direct
d
investtments into local busineesses at a ccritical
stage of their growth
h in develop
ping countriees. Through firms such as Renew, iinvestors loo
ok for
opportun
nities to cap
pitalize on Africa’s
A
rapid
d economic growth by providing financial capittal for
viable, sttart-up comp
panies (not yet
y publicly traded on a stock exchhange) that hhave the potential
to generate significan
nt profit. Th
hese compan
nies are ofteen small to m
medium sizee enterprises with
7|Page

innovative ideas, a potential for growth, and an exit strategy for investors to get a considerable
return on investment (greater than 20%). The average size of each investment is typically about
$500,000. Companies often ask for more, but do not have the management systems to absorb
more.
Since equity financing is riskier than debt financing, donors such as USAID can play a key role in
mitigating some of the risk by providing investors with partial credit guarantees (through
instruments such as USAID’s Development Credit Authority), and political risk insurance.
USAID and governments can lower the transaction cost by creating an enabling environment
that favors private investment and by providing technical assistance to start-up companies to
strengthen their management systems so they are ready to scale. USAID can also train key
partners on how to identify and operationalize opportunities to engage corporate and financial
partners and leverage private capital to magnify the impact of development assistance.3
Some private investors (social impact investors) looking for opportunities may be willing to
sacrifice all or part of their return to support social good. Entrepreneurs who can clearly
demonstrate the impact of their social development innovation can increase the likelihood of
attracting such investors.

Making the Business Case to the Private Sector
Country teams began to explore ways to develop and strengthen partnerships with public and
private organizations related to the use of mobile technology such as mobile network operators,
other technology companies, internet providers, and organizations with interest in scaling up the
use of mobile technology in health. Participants received guidance on how to develop a strong
business case for private sector investment in mobile technology for health. Lack of sustainable
financing models has slowed down the growth of mHealth. Scale is beginning to happen in some
countries, but there are still too many small scale pilot programs that rely exclusively on donor
funding. Vital Wave Consulting conducted a study commissioned by the mHealth Alliance to
identify options and opportunities for mHealth sustainable financing models in low and middleincome countries. One of the most important findings from this study4 is to understand the
value chain (including, and most importantly end-users, but also project implementers,
government, network operators, and funders) for each mHealth application. A value chain is the
3

For more information on USAID’s potential role in facilitating greater private investment in Africa, visit:
http://www.usaid.gov/news‐information/fact‐sheets/private‐capital‐group‐africa
http://egateg.usaid.gov/news/leveraging‐private‐capital‐african‐development‐may‐workshop‐southern‐africa‐
build‐pilots‐east‐a
4

For more information on the mHealth value chain and the value proposition for stakeholders, read the full Vital
Wave and mHealth Alliance report “Sustainable Financing for Mobile Health (mHealth): Options and opportunities
for mHealth financial models in low and middle‐income countries”. This full report is available at:
http://www.mhealthalliance.org/images/content/sustainable_financing_for_mhealth_report.pdf
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whole seeries of activvities that creeate and buiild value at eevery step o
of developmeent of an mH
Health
applicatio
on. Value chain analyysis requiress an in-deptth understaanding of thhe local inccentive
structurees and limittations faced
d by each of
o an mHeaalth applicattion’s key sstakeholderss. This
analysis must be co
ontinually updated to account forr changes in health co
onditions, m
market
environm
ments and teechnological improvemeents. Perform
ming regular analyses o
of the “givess” and
“gets” fo
or each stakkeholder heelps mHealth implemennters adjust their valuee chain mod
dels in
order to
o maintain financial
f
sustainability in
n the long term. Vital Wave idenntified five ccritical
success factors
f
for su
ustainability::
1. Ensuring valu
ue propositiion for all stakeholderrs involved (understand
ding each player’s
in
ncentives alo
ong the valuee chain)
2. Planning for the
t long-terrm economicc buyer from
m the start (anticipatingg where mo
oney is
oing to come from, early and later);;
go
3. Localizing thee business model
m
within each specific environmeent, players and contextt;
4. Performing monitoring
m
and evaluatio
on of impactt, cost savinggs, efficiencyy gains, and rreturn
on investmen
nt to generatte economicc buyer suppport
5. Keeping
K
it (i.ee. the value chain modell) simple.
The pressentation byy Abt Associates’ USA
AID Health FFinance andd Governancce (HFG) pproject
focused on how to develop a sttrong value propositionn. mHealth partners in the development
community need to
t build efffective parttnerships w
with mobilee operatorss to go bbeyond
philanthrropy. Current models rely
r
too heaavily on sho
ort-term do
onor grants. While thiss “aid”
model caan be advanttageous for early
e
stage development
d
t and demonnstration of use or usefuulness,
it does not offer a seelf-sustainingg business caase. Mobile nnetwork opeerators are ttypically drivven by
the need
d to increasee revenue peer customer and decrease churn (cuustomers chhanging netw
works).
By developing a paartnership
that is a “win” for both sides,
developm
ment partn
ners can
benefit from thee mobile
network operatorr’s vast
reach into
i
mass market
through distribution channels,
market
research
h,
and
consumeer
trust
as
a
transactio
on partner of
o choice,
as well as
a its ability to rapidly
develop and deplo
oy valueadded services, and its
on platform
ms that
incubatio
leverage technology for social
good. On the otherr side, by
partnerin
ng with devvelopment
partners
on
mHealth
9|Page

solutionss, mobile op
perators mayy be able to keep users on their SIM cards (insstead of swiitching
to other companies) by creatingg incentives for
f loyal cusstomers (e.g. subsidized health insurrance),
generatin
ng content that attracts and retaains users, and tappingg into netw
works of trrusted
champion
ns such as co
ommunity health workeers.
It is important for USAID
U
and other devellopment parrtners to learn to speaak the language of
network operators. These companies are heavily
h
taxe d and regulated, and, inn most countries,
operate in a highly competitive
c
market. Deevelopment partners shhould also caarefully weiggh the
cost and benefits off entering into exclusivitty agreemennts with onee mobile opperator insteead of
multiple ones. It mayy also be wo
orth exploring together with mobilee operators opportunitiies for
getting tax
t
waiverss for mobile services that providde social/puublic goods. Discussions on
exclusivitty and tax waivers
w
shoulld involve naational teleco
ommunicatio
on regulatorry bodies.
The Georgetow
wn Institutee for
Reprroductive
Health
sshared
lesso
ons learned ffrom develo
oping a
businness case ffor its CyycleTel
appliccation — an SMS--based
versio
on of thee Standard Days
Methhod via mobbile phone. The
preseentation
stressed
the
impo
ortance of conducting m
market
reseaarch, develo
oping a buusiness
plan, and approaching mH
Health
innovvations from
m three lens: 1)
Desirrability or what do ppeople
desirre?; 2) Feasibility or w
what is
technnically and organizationally
feasibble?; and 3) Viability orr what
can be financially viable? W
Within
the valuee chain, it iss important to realize that
t
the mobile market moves quicckly. A sociaally or
health focused organ
nization need
ds to evolve with the maarket.
Scott Rad
dloff, Seniorr Scholar and
d Director of
o PMA2020 at the Gatees Institute ffor Populatio
on and
Reproductive Health
h (and former Directorr of USAID’ss Office of Population and Reprod
ductive
Health) presented Performance
P
e Monitorin
ng and Acc ountability 2020’s apprroach to m
mobileassisted data
d collection for houseehold level surveys
s
in 100 countries.

Concllusion an
nd Futurre Direc
ctions
mHealth continues to
t hold greaat potential to transform
m the healthh sector by strengthening the
health syystem at many levels. Itt can also play a key ro
ole in helpingg USAID achieve its fivee year
10 | P a g e

goal of reducing under-five mortality to 39 deaths per 1,000 live births, reducing maternal
mortality to 157 deaths per 100,000 live births, and preventing 122 million unintended
pregnancies. Discussions held at the meeting underscored the tremendous potential of mobile
technology to improve equity in the health care arena and help to reduce poverty. Mobile
technology can make important contributions to addressing serious health system constraints
such as access in remote areas, communication with health workers and routine reporting.
Africa is leap frogging in its use of cell phones and the internet, enabling it to potentially reduce
the digital divide in all sectors, including health. Each country team identified specific actions to
take to move the mHealth agenda forward. USAID country-level Missions are working with the
country teams to scale-up of workable pilot programs with the potential to impact health
systems.
Partnerships with the private sector, especially providers of airtime, can play a
significant role in attaining scale, but determining effective approaches for engaging the private
sector remains a major challenge.
In his closing remarks, USAID Deputy Assistant Administrator for Global Health Robert Clay
commended countries for progress made since the 2012 Dar meeting and stressed the
importance of continuing to exchange experiences and lessons between countries. He also
called for increased coordination and nationwide scale up of effective mHealth applications. Dr.
Clay pointed to the economic transition of health—with many African countries experiencing
significant economic growth—and mobile technology’s potential for enabling a more efficient use
of the increased national resources available for health. With the flat lining of U.S. Government
funding for health, the need to work in partnership with both public and private actors is critical.
He announced that USAID is developing an eHealth and mHealth strategy, and that a draft
version of this document will likely be shared with meeting participants for comments. Dr. Clay
concluded his remarks by encouraging country teams to look beyond program elements (FP/RH,
HIV, MCH, Malaria, etc) and towards mHealth platforms that strengthen the broader health
system.
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Annex 1: Summary of Country Progress and Future Actions
(USAID mHealth Meeting in Addis, November 2013)
Country Progress (since the Dar meeting)
NIGERIA
 Constituted of Country Working Group on mHealth
 Framework & Implementation Guidelines Development
 Continued Advocacy with Mobile Network Operators
 Collated and documented existing mHealth Programs

Future Plans

 Inaugurate an mHealth Nigeria Country Team as a
coordination mechanism
 Collaborate with mHealth Alliance on Country-level
mHealth Activities in Nigeria.
 Secure multi-sectoral partnerships/support with the private
sector and donor agencies
 Continue advocacy to government on policy regulation and
to MNOs on standards

MADAGASCAR
 Madagascar has made progress in a number of areas and
is now home to about 10 mHealth projects, including the
Village Phone Project (VPP):
o VPP conducted mapping simulation overlays supply
points GPS coordinates with existing Airtel coverage
which revealed:

 Organize a partners meeting early in FY 2014 to assess
experience from the 35 supply points and to discuss how to
take this innovative partnership forward in FY 2014 and
beyond.
 Finalize the partnership agreement between PSI and Airtel
on VPP implementation

 460 sites are suitable or VPP ‘able’
 186 sites are <15 kilometers from the tower and
require on-the-ground testing
o VVP trained 35 supply points in 2 districts on credit
management and mobile phone technology
o Dashboard development (web-based application) for
supply chain tracking

KENYA

 Established a broader mHealth Committee with 3
working groups (research, linking supply and demand,
and stakeholder mapping)
o Members of the mHealth Committee are from both
the private sector and work under leadership and
coordination of MOH
 Kenya’s mHealth Task Force is very active and meets
quarterly

 Evaluate the one2one—a comprehensive integrated digital
HIV and RH hotline platform that includes bulk SMS,
website, and chat function, new/social media such as
Facebook, Twitter, radio and TV programs as well as print
media.
 Identify areas of weakness in implementation of e strategy
 Strengthen the mHealth Committee

 eHealth is now a department within the MOH
 Conducted a stakeholder mapping to know identify what
all partners are doing in mHealth
 Ongoing discussion between MOH and the
Communication Commission of Kenya (CCK) for
affordable tariffs for mHealth applications

MALAWI

 eHealth mapping exercise successfully conducted leading
to scaling up strategies for some initiatives
 New initiatives launched and scale up underway through
partnerships
o New SMS service launched for family planning

 Finalize eHealth Strategy
 Continue with mHealth sub-committee quarterly meetings
and annual ICT innovation fairs
 Fully engage the mobile regulatory authority and the
eGovernment Department
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Country Progress (since the Dar meeting)
o C-stock initiative being scaled up
o Mobile mentoring with HSAs initiative being scaled up
 Quarterly mHealth Sub-Committee meetings and the
ICT Innovation Fair (now an annual event) have become
a platform for the establishment of stakeholder working
relationships

Future Plans

 Use DRH’s position as advantage to promote the need its
involvement in mHealth
o previously RH was a unit under Department of Clinical
Services

 Advocacy towards removal of interconnectivity charges
underway
 eHealth Strategy for Malawi under development - Zero
draft being finalized
 ICT for Development Policy drafted
o it seeks to provide an environment where ICT can
thrive to enable improved delivery of health care
services

BURKINA FASO

 The Dar action plan on mHealth was shared with senior
MOH officials
 Held a stakeholders meeting on mHealth in 10 districts.
The main focus of discussions was on mobile data
collection.
 Began advocating to government agencies, UNFPA and
other donors to push for investment in mobile data
collection

TOGO

 Scale up mobile data collection while awaiting funding for
server-based SMS platform for reporting maternal and
neonatal deaths and RH commodities logistics
 Request technical assistance for design of mobile data
platform
 Continue advocating to government agencies, UNFPA and
other donors to push for investment

 Agreement from the Ministry of Health to make contact
with DataWinners for a pilot project
 Contact with DataWinners and the development of a
test form for the collection of logistics data
 Discussion with donors on the funding for a pilot project
in one region of the country

 Actively searching for financial and technical partners

 Uganda’s MOH has put a moratorium on mHealth
project development and implementation until the
national eHealth policy, strategy and roadmap are
developed. The current status is that the MOH only
provisionally has approved for a few mobile systems to
move forward

 Finalize the national eHealth Strategy, Policy, Roadmap and
lift moratorium

UGANDA

 Drafting criteria for approving new mHealth platforms.
Criteria include: strategic fits with national agenda,
interoperability, timeline, cost, local capacity, and
sustainability.

 Determine total cost of ownership of mHealth platforms
and seek funding
 Develop National mhealth system
o Pilot and evaluate this system
o Roll-out to districts

 MOH uses WHO eHealth Toolkit to ensure mHealth is
implemented through a health systems lens.

TANZANIA

 Forged partnerships with private sector to create
reasonable win-win solutions, and move away from
expecting cost-free solutions.

 Work on integrating HMIS with mHealth whenever
appropriate

 Launched eHealth strategy in October 2013

 Complete the development of SOPs and guiding principles
for initiating and managing mhealth innovations

 Began the development of guidance and standard
operating procedures (SOP) for mHealth solutions

 Continue discussions with MNOs to reduce SMS rates and
general mHealth costs

 MOHSW in discussion with MNOs to reduce SMS rates
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Country Progress (since the Dar meeting)

Future Plans

and general mHealth costs
 Mapping of all mHealth initiatives in Tanzania
 Hosted the first Hackathon Challenge on Family Planning,
combined elements of sustainability (October 2013)

GUINEA
 Mobile technology is used for clinical referral,
coordination, data collection and LMIS

 Elaborate an mHealth strategic plan

 New partners now use SMS for data transmissions in
more than 15 districts. These include PMI/USAID
partners and Engender Health

 Create linkages between the existing mobile data platforms

 Continue to scale up
 Equip health facilities with solar panels

 Organized a national-level workshop to discuss the
harmonization of mHealth solutions
 Established a multi-stakeholder mHealth working group,
which includes donors, MOH, and MNO Orange
 Advocated to the Ministry of Communication and the
MNO regulatory agency to help resolve key challenges

DRC

 Fiber optic cable deployed in July 2013 (expected to golive in November 2013)
 Debriefed MOH after the Dar meeting
 Constituted a National Health Informatics and
Technology Working Group under the MOH leadership

 Evaluation of mHealth pilots
 Development of policy
 Develop and adopt standards for information exchange

 MOH gave approval for large scale Health Information
Technology (HIT) project
 Developed partnerships with MNOs
 HIT policies under early stage of development

The following countries did not specify whether progress reported was since the Dar meeting
or not:

Country Progress (unspecified timeframe)

Future Plans

RWANDA
(timeframe of progress not specified – based on Dar report, all information reported in Addis existed before Nov 2012)

 Government of Rwanda works closely with MNO –
Technical Working Group for Health include member
from MNO companies. MNOs are thus are part of the
conversation from beginning of the process.

 Before establishing operations in Rwanda, mobile
network operators (MNO) have to sign an agreement
with the government to ensure they will engage in social
development
 Rwanda’s MOH has been rolling out three different but
complementary mHealth technologies:
o m4RH: sends interactive, accurate reproductive
health information to young people

 Scale up Training in all Districts on new Tracking 1000 days
indicators
 Strengthen implementation through Quality checks and
CHW coordination meetings
 Ensure regular supervision of CHWs
 Provide regular feedback based on data analysis
 Deliver response to all “red alerts” sent to the system
 Continue to actively pursue public-private partnerships for
implementing the 3 mHealth technologies

o mUbuzima: used by all CHWs to collect and report
MDG indicators at the community level
o RapidSMS: used only by Maternal CHWs to track
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Country Progress (unspecified timeframe)

Future Plans

each pregnant woman’s first 1000 days from
pregnancy (ANC) to delivery and post-partum
ETHIOPIA
(Based on timeline provided, only bullet #1 seems to have been initiated since Dar, but it’s clear that the country is very
active)

 In 2013, MOH aligned with partners to deploy mHealth
in more districts
 In 2012, MOH started proof of concept pilot
implementation of an initial platform in 4 districts

 After a national mHealth strategy in 2010 and developing
sets of interoperability standards in 2011, Ethiopia now
has 10 mHealth projects
 Ethiopia’s MOH now plans to empower each Health
Extension Worker with mobile technology for:
o Data exchange for health events
o Referrals to facilities

 Endorse the National eHealth Strategy to the successful
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of eHealth
systems and services

 Adopt widely accepted eHealth Standards to facilitate data
exchange across the health sector
 Adopt legislation and Standards that ensure the
confidentiality, security and integrity of eHealth system (data
and networks)
 Strengthen the national multispectral steering committee
engagement
 Increase coordination mechanisms of mHealth applications,
apparatus, finances and resources

o Consultations with physicians and nurses
o Supply chain management
o Training and education
ANGOLA
(information presented did not specify what actions took place since Dar)

 Discussions on policy and systems for mobile technology
and health programming are ongoing

 Request TA to scale up mHealth pilot into sustainable
programs

 mHealth projects include:

 Develop strategy for strengthening the very weak HIS and
increase access and demand for RH services

o The national level SMS Mulher (SMS Woman)
initiative—a system sending maternal and child health
information to women via SMS
o The National Malaria Control Program mobile data
collection initiative

 Use the opportunity of the new Angolan National Health
strategy being costed
 Use the Angola USAID Mission CDS for PPP initiatives on
Mobile technology/health

The following countries did not participate in the Dar meeting:

Progress (for countries not in Dar)
BENIN
 mHealth piloted during the past three years by 3
community-based projects:
o BASICS iCCM Project (MSH) in five districts in 201112: Malaria and IMCI
o CARE/Benin in 2011 – present: maternal health,
EONC and referrals
o URC/CHS (PRISE-C) Child Survival Project, 2011 –
present: FP and MCH
 Benin’s MOH has demonstrated a high level of
commitment toward mHealth

Future Plans
 Expand mHealth coverage through public-private
collaboration between MOH, civil society and phone service
providers.
 Aim for national coverage to include all health units and
CHWs.
 Develop mHealth national policy as part of the national
strategy for community health.
 Intensify use of mHealth for MCH, FP and Malaria.
 Add training modules for the use of mHealth to current
modules for data reporting, disease consultations and
mentoring.
 Advocate for better development infrastructure: increase
rural electrification, improved mobile phone coverage
across the country.
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Progress (for countries not in Dar)

Future Plans


NIGER
 Niger’s HMIS is paper-based from District to Region, and
web-based from Region to National level.

 Integrate into DHIS a mobile data collection application to
track stock levels for RH commodities

 Niger MOH is experiencing delays in FP data
transmission

 Advocate for funding to finance the integration of a mobile
platform with DHIS

 A project is piloting the integration of a mobile platform
with health information system DHIS
 Another project is piloting the use of mobile technology
sending RH information and alerts to women
SENEGAL
 A few pilot mHealth projects are underway, including
one by IntraHealth which uses open-source,
interoperable technology to provide:
o voice-based capacity building to health care providers

 Develop partnerships with multiple MNOs to reduce cost
and increase coverage
 Explore new sources of renewable energy for charging
mobile devices

o mobile LMIS
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Annex 3: Meeting Agenda
Scaling Up Mobile Technology Applications for Accelerating Progress on Ending
Preventable Maternal and Child Deaths
Lalibela Ball Room, Sheraton Hotel, Addis, Ethiopia
Sunday, November 10, 2013
8:00 – 8:20
Registration and Coffee
8:20-8:45

Opening Session
Welcome by the Representative of the Federal Government of Ethiopia
Ellen Starbird, Director, Office of Population and Reproductive Health, USAID
Ishrat Husain, Senior Health Advisor, Africa Bureau, USAID

8:45-9:00

Highlights of Rwanda’s Achievements in eHealth/mHealth and Future Plans
Dr. Anicet Nzabonimpa, Ministry of Health, Government of Rwanda

9:00-10:15

Progress on mHealth: Country Experiences by Country Teams

10:15 – 10:30

Coffee/Tea Break

10:30 – 12:00

Progress on mHealth: Country Experiences by Country Teams (continued)

12:00-1:00

Lunch

1:00-2:30

Mobilizing Innovative Financing for Scaling up Mobile Technologies
Pieter Walhof, PharmAccess Foundation
Sanda Ojiambo, Safaricom and & mPesa Foundation
Matt Davis, RENEW Strategies

2:30-2:45

Coffee/Tea Break

2:45-4:15

Making the Business Case to the Private Sector
Brendan Smith, Vital Wave Consulting
Pam Riley, Health Finance and Governance Project, Abt. Associates
Alexis Ettinger, Georgetown Institute for Reproductive Health

4:15-4:30

Performance Monitoring and Accountability 2020’s new approach to mobile-assisted
data collection
Scott Radloff, Senior Scholar and Director, PMA2020, Gates Institute for Population and
Reproductive Health

4:30-5:00

Closing session
Robert Clay, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Bureau for Global Health, USAID

5:00-6:00

Optional networking/roundtables with panelists
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